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,.JUNIOR CLASS

MAY FESTIVAL " :THESPIANS TO PRODUCE
~~TSTREASURY ,... PLANNED
.uLITTLE ·WOMEN"· STARRING
-~.Junlar .cJ.a.ss,.JILeet.. The ll~.Bh .Bchool . o r - :
'.'
_..;
_"-_
,
' .
.ng· vaene1.d on'l'uesaii.i~'" ''C'h~ ·~'hJi1!'·'b~n'·''gl'''''eTi''··'~1BB'Y:SMITH"& lO1\N.DUBREE
~ebruary sixth. A report

an exceptionally ditfi. :Y. . . . . . , .... _~",: ......... _ . _ .._
cult·
:·composition,
.;;;;'~-j;:';,;.:;:l:·;''''~':;:;··''··''
'Rosamunde Overture", to
.... ' . ,:t'
prepare for the testival.
Another
number
which will be on that
much-anticipated program
is
Strauss' ITales of
Vienna Woods l in which
the orchestra will accompany the choir. Two
pianos will be used in
this,
the
additional
part being composed by
Marjorie Swasey.
n
A number, which, a l - . u n
.n
though not
denni tely
planned yet, vould be
one of the highlights of
A special pertormanoe
the festival is a trum- of
Wagner's
opera
itb·.
pet
solo by
Kenneth IFaust- is being given
Huggler. Kenneth has a for school-children of
great
deal of talent Westohester and Connectwith the trumpet and is icut on March 8. Miss
doing excellent work in Stoddart
is
making
New York will be host both band and orchestra. arrangements for a large
Miss Stoddart's plans group of 70 Darien stuto
many students
at
dents who wish to go.
Darien High School it are Just beginning to
EVidently
last year I s
the present plana are materlalhe. Rehearsals
trip
to
ILohengrin I
oarried out. In addition are being held early to
awakened an interest in
to the
musio
pupils avoid last year's trenthe
opera.
Many. A
hearing
the
opera zied rush.
Cappella choir and orIFaust- on March eighth,
chestra
members
are
Kiss
Ferguson,
Mrs.
eagerly awaiting
this
Hussey and Miss Atherton
tri-p.
~nd
Miss Petterson are
400 students are going
~ll
planning trips to
The Thespian Society
the Ibig oityl in the 01'
Greenwich
High,
the
Darien
High trom
near tuture.
although
their
plans
School is to enter a one
simpler by
Miss Ferguson's senior act
play contest
in were made
seving girls, will be Danbury
many
people
buying
this
spring.
Been at Traphagen School They will present -Romeo poxes in that community.
~t Fashion
and various and Juliet-, a one aot
If Darienites help under
iepartment stores in Nev play which was presented wr1te the performanoe in
York on February 27th. in the Bchool several
this way, more seats can
Gotham will also see years ago.
be obtained tor the use
the shining taces of the
The play opens with the of our students.
Jhorio
Speaking
Club tomb
scene
trom the
ibout the 1st of March Shakespearian
tragedy
~hen they
go to Radio and then
shifts backJity and hear a profes- stage where Romeo and
A Cap and Gown Commitaional speaking group. Jul1et
tight tor the
fhis trip will be under applause they have Just tee composed at Elaine
Dugdale, Basil Burrell,
the direction of
the received.
George Gaffney, and Fred
club
sponsor
Mrs.
Miss Pettersson, the Poccia
was chosen at the
Hussey.
dramat1c
instructress ,.
Miss Atherton
will has selected a tentative Senior class meeting on
Tuesday, February 6.
chaperon a group of Eng- cast
which
includes
This committee
will
lish students to
see Nancy Fox, Libby Smith,
select the company trom
-Hamlet·on Feb. 28.Man- Irene
Walton,
Basil
hattan will be overrun Burrell, Bill Lange, and which the caps and gowns
will be rented.
lont1nued on page 3-co12 Tommy Shea.

fas given on the sale of
:he Junior play . tickets
lnd the 'expenditures of
:he play.
. The total
:icket receipts amounted
:0 $117.69 and the ex)enditures were $50.04.
rhe
balance oame
to
~67.65. Adding this to
~he class dues there is
It present, approximately $100 in the class
treasury. This
money
rill be used tor the
runior Prom.
Alex Petrie was elect!d as ohairman at the
:ommittee for the prom,
fhich will be on April

MISS STODDART
pT 7'INS OPER
TRlp.."FAUST"

NEW . YORK
EXCURSIONS

THESPIANS TO
ENTER CONTEST

SENIORS ELECT
COMMITTEE

Libby Smith, Joan DuBree, Dawr- Aurall, and
Elaine Paul vill have
the tour main leads ·in
the Thespian play to be
~resented o~ the fifteenth of March.
Their
play is
an excellent
stage
adaptation
of
Louisa
May
Alcott's
tamous novel,
ILittle
Women l •
The role of Jo 18 to
be portrayed by Libby
Smith; Beth, Joan DuBree; Amy, -Elaine Paul;
and Meg by Dawn Aurell.
Basil Burrell, remembered tor his work 1n the.
senior play, will take
the part 01' the German
professor.
[enneth
Huggler as Laurie and
Tommy Shea as
Brooke
will
play
opposite
Libby and Dawn respecti vely.
lMannie l
the
girls' mother vill be
played by Betty Harrington, 8.!l~Don
Hoyt vill
po~tray
the
girls'
tather.
The Thespians intend
to ooncentrate on the
stage
setting
which
calls tor a nineteenth
century living room set.
They ho-pe to get
as
accurate a
soene
as
possible.
The girl members are
going to make all the
costumes that cannot be
obtained
from
their
attios.

--......--===:-:-=

FINNISHRELIEF~

. NETS $901
. - . .. ApprOXimately 890

was
collected in the Darien
public school system for
the relief of warring
Finland. Containers were.
placed in each homeroom
and the students were
asked
to
contribute
Whatever sum they could.
Thanks were expressed, by
the Dar1el'tF1nn1sh Rellat
Committee 1n Darien;--'

(:-'
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,1 practice there

whenever
it's possible.
Blond, handsome, wellEditor in Chief----------------------Douelas Brash
built, and soooo impresAssistant Editors----------------------Jean Go~an
sive one Monday with a
Kenton ~yatson
pipe
in his mouth
for
_
Bill Van Sciver
the benefit of Joan K--.
news Editor-----------------------------Kay Dooley
But he wasn't so impresAlumni Ed.itor----------------------Kenneth Huggler
.aive
..at.schoo1 Tuesday,
Ex6han-ge Ed1t~'l"-"
-I
JEan ,Carter ,
I
's>
J becausene wasn' '&
'there
.co'py Edi to r----:-:;-------,.,.-------~-------7!1ancy
,Pe ck
'."'0 onruol1i-s 'lla-y' 'C'~:i-W1s e .:~ '~~h ''!''ed ;'W1.11' 'YOU n:e-ver
Art Editors----~--------~------~------~JoanduBree'
. Dick Clark newshound trap 'news and learn??!!
Traffic squad officers
Jeanne li11ler keep trap shut 'til news
printed." ~~ybe I should can certainly do more to
Humor. Editor--------~-----------------Irene ~alton p~aotice what I preach-- clutter up traffic than
BoysJ S?orts----------------~----------DonReiland ----no??
the students the~selves.
James Dolan
Did you, too,hear that Of course, I can t blame
Girls' Sports----------------------Charlotte Chase
awful racket in
French Ralph
for letting it
Feature------------------------------Betty Deviney
class first period, the collect when it's Libby
John Neal
day?
"All The and Elaine P.
Business lmnager------------------------Emily Wood other
You Are" might be
Poor Elton
Barrett!
Circulation Hanager------------------Arthur Neeley Things
a very po 'ular song in Last time he got D in
Advertising lianager--------------------Charles Fox English but the would- Geometry so he couldn't
Assistant--------------------------Louise Williams
be Fren~hmen of Darien use the car. This time
Photography---------------------------~~rt
Cochran
Richard Burton High murdered it! Nancy ne got X so he can't use
Fox and Douglas Brash bis bike!!!
d
11
Typists------------------------------Kathryn Soule
Have you notice
a
translated
it
into the girls going around
Lillian Smith
French.
The
class school
carrying their
Faculty Advisor------------l!iss Harian B. Atherton
thought that was Just knitting---------They're
too clever,but when Miss knittin
it for,
they
Spamer
asked them to h ope, gsom e tall , dark
sing it,t h e c 1 ass c ha ng- doughboy, but if they
tune.
They don't knit in
schoo)
The Senior Class after much heated. discussion and ed their
two revotes has definitely decided that they will thought that was terri- the war will be oveI
even b f re they are finishbe attired in caps and gowns at their graduation. b1e. The office
the -buzz· in
de 0 0000
The discussion proved that the Seniors are not gave them
s
•••••
dl e 0...' it • 0'... e ,I don't
the
mid
know what thE
afraid to stand up in front of the clRRs to air
oourse,Nanoy
bad
a
oold,
attraction
is in Northeir views. The discussion also showed that
they
alk but that's where l
are wide awake and will not let themselves be and Doug----well----and
Iot bf our girls
enjoi
.steam-rollered" into agreeing to some inexplicable the claRs------whOw!g
I guess Bert Van
ci- gOlng,or else they enJo:
notion.
Now that the issue is settled there should be no ver bas some very nice having some of NorwaD
Ask Lillian brought to
them •••• A,
grumbling and all the Seniors should be working to- cousins.
gether to make their graduation one of the best Smith. She's bad some in the cases of Jun'
experience with one of Lord and Ethel Cloct
Darien High School has ever witnessed.
I under- They even wear Norwal
The class of 140 have proven themselves good the cousins.
sports and set an example
which the other classes stand. And,Bert,is that pins!
cute little blond you . Caps and gowns 1t i
may well afford to follow.
skate round and round for the Seniorsl The
Mead's Pond
with your had quite a time decid
~
db
dO
cousin too??
ling what to wear.
Wh
There is a new plan afoot in Connecticut schools
While
we're on the they even called up tb
which if adopted would change our entire system of subject of ice--baven't absentees,who were most
vacations. This system is that of haVing eight weeks we had a lot of it this ly for the gowns.
ThB
of school followed by one week of vacation. The new year
(excluding
ice- looks suspicioU3. I wor
plan would not be used each year until after the boxes)?
It's wonderful d.er if they were laid t
Christmas vacation because it would interfere
with to go skimming over the because they
wouldn'
the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays. There would ice, and then suddenly see 'the other
fellow'
be a week of ~acation in the latter part of
Feb- find yourself -skinning- side. Of
course
tt
ruary and one 1n the firat week in April.
over it----ouch! Or is tension wasn't
ths
If this plan were to be used the two weeke would it? Oh me, it gets the great and we can nc
be the only vacation the students would have.
All best of us down ••••.. why cool off and forget o~
others, including Easter week would be canceled.
Johanna and Ernie (from hot-headedness. I hope
This system is being prnct1ced in many schools Norwalk) went
skat inK
Dear me, Gladys Perro
throughout the state and the majority seem to find the other night,and even has moved to New Canaa
it a much more satisfactory plan than those formerly they fell ••••••• but it so now what will johnn
used. Many teachers favor this plan and say that it' wasn't on ice. Valerie Keane and Ted ~;agy do?
is a great help in planning their work.
Students Richardson
and Marion We thought Ted was com
also like this system better than the old one.
Andrews bave a lot of lng baok to school fo
Because of unavoidable conditions in the Darien fun over at a certain old times' sake, but 1
school system this new plan cannot be used this year pond in Glenbrook. We was so as to walle home
but we hope that arrangements will soon be made to understand
that "Doo- with Gladys!lt
include it.
,eiland's ·Black Hawks"
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but you guess who. Rumor
Mr. Jones: "Do you know
has it that the Junior
what you're going to be
Play was a huge success
when you ~raduate?"
'cause Mr. Ashman came
Andy Squonk: "No, what?"
to school the tollowing
Mr. Jones: "An old man."
Monday looking very trim
POESY
in natty brown attire.
One day as I chanced to
~[CKl[
HID 11 Could be 11 !
pass
Clever gal that Senior
A beaver wps damming a
Right in the mood with Louise Ober.
We gasped H
''l'e'ntyt)'f
'SY1nge-roo,..at tb,ei,,:.•.1ght .ot her,
,
.
I river-3plashes launched by our furry coat we &hed when YOYO SAYS: My gi:H "is so And 8 lIllln who had run
out of Ras
iaring ~ebs and dabs. she tlashed her trioky dumb that
ahe thinks
Was
doin~
the same to
rricky"skating outfits lrristwatch but her lat- that Antonyms was Cleohi s fl1 wer •
nave stepped right up est, a pair ot scissors patra's boy friend.
GIRL'S PRAYER
~ith . Pauline
Ellis's dangling sooo innooently
A noted bridge ex?ert Dear Lord I wish yOU'd
autumn
red plaid and (?) from a gold chain, says that bridge players
get this straight
Lillian Smith's ultra- left us simply
wonder- need brains, but from I know I asked you for a
smooth grey with royal ingly speeohless.
where I stand they need date
blue. Lillian's has the
While on the mention shin ~ards, a football For Saturday, but what I
cuteet hood attachment of flashing has anyone helmet and a lot more.
meant
that
tairly .bubbles- heard
Johnny (drummer She: "Can you drive with Was anyone but the guy
with color.
man) Williams
walking one arm?"
you sent.
lid
brother
Bill around in his slightly Coates: "You bett"
Miller came over trom ott beat plaid. 0 gosh- She:
"Then, have
an Continued on Page 6
Junior High to pick up that's enough tor now.
apple." They're
oeliwhere .suddenly conservclous.
ative.
sister
lUckey
Traveler: "I want to buy
DARTEN
THEATRE
lett off and he's doing
a toothbrush."
a right smart job of it,
continued from page 1
SalesmAn:
"I'm
sorry
PLEASE PATROIHZE
too. Have you seen his with
dramatic
talent brother but our line ot
YOUR
brightest idea? 'Tis a when the Thespians, 20 summer 'novelties isn't
LOCAL T~l:.M.':.'RE
lively plaid ski jacket strong, have dinner,hear in yet."
that
almost has Dick Fred Waring's broadcast,
I
Clark's
wincing.
If and see a broadway show
Visit our Boys' &
RACANELLO
that's
possible.
And with their group sponStudents' Shop
Florilt
speaking
of
wincing, sor Miss Petterson.Watch
faAN I' -4" I N
isn't that what you do out, New
York!
The
MA.P '", 10""
when Don Wilcox ~iPDS by D.H.S. students are comwith his unique .checked ing.
261 Main St.
187 Main St. Phone 3-2167
pants-plaid shirt. comStamford, Conn.
Stamford, Conn.
bination??? Deafening is Young Men's Clothing
CARROLL .od McAULIFFE
the word.
Popular Prices
FOUR IN ONE SHOP
rood Market, Ino.
Not so long ago Fran
2284 Summer St. Te1.3-2191
Driggs and Marian Andrew
Stamford. Conn.
did a wild 'n wooly aot
120 Bedfo~d Street
335 Hope St. Tel. 3-2146
on us complete with ski
St~~for~
Conn.
Glenbrook, Conn.
pants,heavy plaid shirts
plUS
oh!
so
sturdy
skiing boots.
A less
rugged
duet was Jean
Gorman's
and
Billie
IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO ENROLL
Leonard's
duplicate
FOR THE
yellow
sweaters.
Co~
79 Atl ti St
MID - WIN T E R T E R M
incidence, huh gals??
Stamfo~
Day an~ Evening Sessions
lnitted ankle sox have
' onn.
COURSES OF STUDY
become quite a fad, with
Secretarial and AccountIng Courses especially
FITELSON
M.
Peg
Swasey
as
the
designated for Academic and Commercial High
originator. Little Lib
School Graduates.
RARDl'IARE
PAINT
Smith
wears
a veddy
Hundreds of young men and women from Darien
Phone
Darien
5-1177
fetching pair of turand vicinity have enjoyed the advantages of
quoise with white angora
Short's Secretarial School Training
Noroton Heights. Conn.
trim. Cute and quaint,
Write or call for School Catalogue
0' est- ce pas'?
SHORT'S SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
More flips from
our
-The School of Business
KARL-MELIA CHEV. CO INC,
facultyl And attention!l
Accounting and Secretarial TrainingWe have a new
-deep
350 Atlantic Street Stamford
Telephone
purple· wearer among our 14 ?3 Post Rd.
Darien
3-3185
faculty members who is
Tel. 5-1712
none other than-----oh

",~E
S
JlR.

g .

.~~
-(.
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"FANCY

~~ RU&SE ll-A ll-ARou",d AthfE.h:

$TIIIl of l'wo lioueey
TEAMS- COACH OF
ANOTI-lJOR

.n ~

IBUFF ALO SIGNS

~OFtE~ OF THE. TOMMY O'BRIEN

I.EADI"'G

CU~RENT eA~~ETOALL
SE:ASOJ-,{.

lJ1

,~" ~:J
,_
.t~;~:; t~l
~\
'''i;;~/'' .' ; ; .

~ .'

[',::;<.

issu.es..
of
l{.;.'
.f:.. -=.::.
the
,sports
,~_:~~;:
.;,-",-!;ij
lJ
column has been about'
. ' - : ' -\~J
' A ' \ ",
'
football,
basketball,
•
-'/,))r.
bowling
and
other "L:lO SHORT7tJ(. D£LUX&
J.iJ, ANII JU:iT IN ~~ THAT
sports ' aotivities and
~ ,
I;' I
I~N'T E.1i0Cl8", I'IIHtV l~
about its stars in these
' ~~
HUMNO~ 1 "'AN Cff Till<
fields. This time I'd
y,"7f
TerfM'e. ~u.....
like to tell you about a
I (
~~
);!y-~
oertain boy who covers a
I
~~~
... > ~
lot of ground 1n a lot
. I LI
'
~\
ot aotivit1es.
A boy,
I
'r/ff
\).
who beoause of our 'Iron
V'
_
Man'
and
our "Blond
fS1~: J tHttJ.' i)
Blizzard' and what h a v e "
.
you,has been overlooked. got plenty of and that's
ose.
You all know him and I
'~taminal I'm sure
I'm Diok
Leinert •••• gashed
might say he's one of not the only one who eye
(required
44
the most
popular' and wonders where it comes stitches)
well-11ked boys in this from. That's some reoord VernOn Gillies ••••••••••
school.
to have and I'm sure we sprained back.
I've
known Clarence all wish him to keep it Robert Whitney •• wrenched
Russell tor a long time. up in his many years to arm.
I oan remember when I come.
Dick Gruber •••••• chipped
used to watch Fanoy in
!o get back to the nose.
our. intra-mural
toot- sportsactivi ties around Alex Petrie ••••.• swollen
ball games. notice hie school I see the Darien ankle.
ability in the game and Hawke lost out in the
In case you've wonderhis eportmanship
and first
halt
ot
that ed about the Hawks lineknow how much he'd like Junior
Hockey
League up here it is.
to go out tor the var- championship
race
in Goalie: •••••••Don Coates
sity. It's hard to pio- Stamford. There's still De enoe: ••••• Alex Petrie
ture it now. but Fancy another
halt, and
a
was small then, small chance to get in the
SQUARE gILK SHOP
and light. But two years play-offs and if Manager
ago, after one ot our Russell 1s any kind of a
294 Main Street
summer vacations, I oome prophet
the
Hawks
baok to school an~ found should win
the second
.3TAMFORD, CONHECTICUT
a different Fanoy, onshalt by losing only one
who had tilled out and game. Fancy also said:
grown
a
lot in one 'The defense has tightW. F. KIGGINS
summer.
ened a lot in the last
Range
and Fuel Oil
That fall Fanoy made couple
of
games and
Coal-Ice-Wood
the vars1ty squad,second Coates is beginning to
Taxi-Trucking & MOVing
string
end,
and this look like something
1n
Tel. Darien 5-0531
year he was our first those nets.'
the
Norwalk 3371-W
string end and one of
Be sure to watoh
the best pass receiverL Stamford
Advocate i~~,
E. C. REYNOLDS and CO.
Oft the sauad.
further progress of
227 Post Road Darien
One
word
couldn't club.
describe
Fancy,
but
Here are a list of inTel. 5-1541
there's one th1ng ha's Juries the Hawks sutfer- Hardware-Gen. Supplies
ed in that first half.
Paints-Hous& Furnishings
( Cont. next col.)
Tommy
Shea •••••.• brokeh
Beed~-Fertilizers

I.n r.e.cent
tlUs
paper

J

!'/t

CARLSOWS

S
STORE
Better ervice

Groceries - Delioatessen
Fruits and Vegetables
Linden Ave. Noroton Hgts

T. O'TOOLE and SONS, INC
Photo-lithogra~her8

31 Jefferson Street
Stamford, Conn.

~

U~~t.rJ

'eXCLUSMly

rn~"

S

Tommy O'Brien, class of
'38. has signed a contract to play ball for
The Buffalo Bison in the
Interna tional League.

Tomm.ycareer
..began
1etic
on his
our athown
'V-f:B"!'S1:cy equaut!!, tre:1oll;.
three-letter man. He was

the best baseball p1flyer
Derien ever hed in its
sports history and
an
able track man as well.
(Sports cont. )
Don Reiland
Vernon Gillies
Dick Leinert
Centers: •••••Dick Gruber
Forwards:Ral>h Armstrong
Harold McDonald
Robert Whi~ney
Basil Burrell
WRJGHT ELECTRIC CO.

"W1re Wright
to Wire Right l
Tel. 5-0468 Darien, Conn

•

~~
STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT

Tel. 3-9036
ATLANTIC

JEWELERS

314 Atlantic St.
Stamford, Conn •

STOP IN AT

f..IOWQIW JOWNfONT
POST ROAD,DARIEN

JOE MAGER'S
CUI F SU per.Serviee STATI ON'

24 Hr. Road

Serv~ce

Goodrich
Tires-Batteries-Heaters
General Repairing
5-1911
255 Post Rd.

UnJ1TQ~
The Shaw return rumor
has so· far
not been
proved. Various sources
say he 1s signed up ror
a Chicago engagement but
that doesn't seem 10gical. George Ah1
took
over his boys and Helen
Forrest is singing with
Benny Goodman off
and
on. It takes herd work
and time to get a good
band
together
a~ain
Goodmen is still smoothing out the kinks of his
new group. We'll believe
that Shew's back when we
heer him.
Frankie Carle's newest
"Lover's
Lullaby"
is
smooth and a lot like
"~nrise se~enade."
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that you never know what
to expect when he goes
to town.
Tschaikowsky
again
supplied the theme for a
swing bAllad. This time
it's "Isle of MaY·,whlch
Is very smooth. Remember
"Moon Love"?
Glenn Ml11er's swell
work with "'Star11 t Hour"
and Twl1i~t Interlude"
are a treat to hear--but
why hasn't he made
any
More hot, swingy numbers
like "Little Brown Jugand "In the Mood" 1ately????
The
above-mentioned
records are musts for
your
collection.
Of
oourse,
everybody has
Miller's
~Careless";
Goodman's
"Darn
that
Dream"; Shaw's "All the
Things You Are~;Duch1n's
"Wind at my Window"; A1
Donohue's "With t~ Wind
and the Rain in Your
Hair. Or should have.
Benny Goodman plpyed
for Georgetown U.'8 Jr.
Prom recently with Belen
Forrest doing the vo-

¢'J'Jl~

·[]LUmnl·
Betty Dobbin, olass of
'38, is at present living in
Syracuse, New
York,where she is studying to be a nurse.
John Fisk, olass
of
'39, has a very
interesting
part time job
with
the
Museum
of
Natural History.
Robert LewiS is employed by
the Stamford
Division ot the Royal
Typewriter Co.
Albert Curatella
is
wor~ing
for his father
as a mason.
John Frothingham, who
is on his way around the
world as a seaman on an
American freighter, reports trom Egypt that so
far his ship has been
stonned by many British

and
French
warships
while
passing through
the Mediterranean Sea.
The ship will probably
reach India soon.
Ann Chard, class of
'38, was voted the prettiest co-ed of the Fine
Arts Deuartment of Drake
University by five announcers of station KSO
of Des Moines, Iowa, who
acted as jUdges.
Their
vote eoineides with the
class of '38's senior
statistics.
Lu Pendleton, clasq of
'39, is taking up Dress
Designing at Stoneleigh
College. As one ot her
projects she worked in
Franklin Simon's store
in Greenwich for four
w.eka. Marianne Middeleer, Who is also studylcon~. on page 6)
ROSSNER'S

School Supplies
Athletic Goods
The only store of
its kind in Darien
256 Post Road

Gadabout ,the Frankie
Masters' successor
to
"Scatter-brain"
hasn't
come up as fast as ex- ca1s • . Oh well, anything
DOWNES SMITH CO.
DORIS BEAUTY SHOP
pected---"Scat~er-brain~ is better than Louise
18 too good to be folTobin.
S~ecialties in
Everything Electrical
lowed
so
soon by 9.
Our own maes tro Tommy
hairstyle
stm11ar number.
Shea, played for Cherry
433 Main St.
Did you know that the Lawn's gala prom. The
Post Road
Darien
Stamtord, Conn.
"'Ink spots" once
were hif:¢l-li~ht of the evenportera who sang
toIng WAS Ken~s featured
F. V. CANTRELL'S SONS
COWLIN'S ART SHOP
gether as a hobby? 1ery vocal on
Little Red
Picture Framing ChlnE
orofitable pleasure.
?ox."
He n'ya'ed the
Groceries-Fruits
Gitts
Glasswar£
Harry James, one-time
Cherry Lawners rl/lht out
Vegetables
Goodman trumpeter, has
of their gym or maybe it
been
making
radio
was vice versal Tommy
101 Bedford St.
I
230 Post Road Darien
appearances lately here
(oon~. on page 6)
Stamford, Conn.
Phone 5-1471
and there as have many
Optometrists
Developing and Printing
other band-leaders. The
Onticians
nhoto Supplies
Fi tch Bandwagon always
COMPLIMENTS OF
has. some up-and-coming
band to interview.
A FRIEND
W. A. McCELLAND. INC.
Woody Berman has left
226 Atlantic St.
the "Pamous Door", 1eavStamford,· Conn.
Phone 4-0400
ing in his p1ece Duke l------------~~-----.....;,--------------...;;.:..-PRODUCTS
Daly. Duke
has weird
P&tissprl~.
MAPLEHURST
DAmy
CO.
5 man elarinet and trumTearoom
pet arrangements on some
" _~
Cakes
need no broadcast. They speak for
numbers and his idea of
~- ...... lee Cream
themselves; Milk, Butter, Eggs, Cottage
syneopation is to take
Candies
Cheese, Cream, Ice Cream, Buttermilk.
out all the melody, so
Stamford
Ask operator for enterprise-5500.
(No Toll Charge.)

all

LAmAM'S

INC.

Florist Tel. Delivery
Association
163 Bedtord St. Stamford

THE

DELF

CO.

Hardware, Paint, House
Furnishings,
General Supplies
Bedford Strept
Stamford 3-4731
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Swing music hasinvaded the band 1
Now on
Wednesdays
we
hear
"Scatterbrain"
being
scattered around.
The
orchestra has new music,
too, but not as diverting to the jitterbu~s.
"Echoes
from
Grand
Opera." "Russian Choral~
and other
are
being
considered far use in
the festival. The choir
1s thinking about the
festival, too. "Calm Be
Thy
Sleep" is
being
polished up, and a new
number which will
be
done with the- orchestra
has been passed out-"Tales of Vienna Woods."
The Stam£ord Concert
saw
many
formally
dressed Darien students
in its audience.
The
most
exciting pert ot
the progrBJl1 was when the
kettle-drummer lost one
of
his
beaters.
He
nUdged the fellow next
to him, w1\o dived under'
the drums and came up
with i t .
Mr. Bayer
does the
vooals for the
bandQuote lLawrenoe Tibbett
and I were great rivals
onoel l Unquote!!t! Anyhow, we've oome to the
conclusion
that
all
oonductors yearn to be
vooalists. All
exoept
Fit Huck, who led a Jam
session one
afternoon
using
the orchestra'e
new musio. With a clarinet,a trombone and baritone each playing
a
different piece,
Fit
didn't know what
the
soo.re was.
Those hecklers at the
Junior Play were a big
help to the orchestra.
Neeley has enough trouble with his trombone,
but Don Wilcox and
Doo
Reiland didn't realize
how susoeptible he is
to distraotions, mascu11ne or feminine I
Alan Chard had quite a

THE NEIRAD
Job explaining the lipstiok which came oft his
trumpet when he started
to
play a couple ot
weeks ago.
"When are you going to
get me a Sousa-phone,
Miss
Stoddart' I
asks
Russ North.
IWhen I'm sure
you
won't tall in and get
lost the way you did
with the tuba!1
Russ is quite a bogey
wogey piano player, too.
MostlY wOII:ey!
The band won't
talk
about their
so-called
concert Feb. 13.
In
tact,
Mr. Bayer
wa~
ashamed to oome down on
Weanesday.
Atter all
th~ir noise on Wednesday
,everr week, you'd hard11
think they'd have stagetright!!!!
POPULAR SONGS IN D.H.S.
IAll in Fun'--Jack H4nley's music.
IM1 Wubba Dollyl--B0800
Miller.
ISuit-case Susie'-Sylvia
with her cello.
IContucius
Sayl--Shea
good dru~er
when h~
puts his sole into it.
IYour Feet's Too
Big l Albert Schwab.
ITo You Sweetheart Alohal_-Aloba yourselt, big
boyl
'Johnson RagI__ IThe Recordi
'Vagabond
Dreams--When
Alioe
can't keep her
mind on her piano.
IHoly Smokel--Miss Stoddart to the stage crew.

Pebruary 20, 1940

Little Sir Heckle oont.
H1ts aQd Bi(t8 cont.
now has Ken 120th oenThen there was
the tury
Gabriel') Huggler
rubber-man who ran down with him as well as regthree flights or stairs ulars Ipooch ' Poccia and
with his arm caught in Don 'Bogey-wogey' Hoyt.
the door.
Artie Shaw has foo~ed
Just think! Day atter us ap;ain.
He and l,.ana
tomorrow, today will be
Turner were married 1n
the day betore yester- Calif. a few days ago.
day, and yesterday w11l
ALU}mIcont.
be three days agol
ing at Btoneleigh ColShe was only a prize- lege worked 1n New York
fighter's daughter but 1 CitY'for her project.
could still go
a-round
~ne Noble, class of
with her.
'38 is employed by the
Ae the chocolate ·bar Pit~eY-Bowes
postage
onoe said to me, IFoiled meter
company of New
Again.'
York City.
Moe: IYh!ah
is
the
Barton Walton,class of
hardest train to catch"
'39, is attending night
Joe: IThe 12:5Q--because school
at
the
Pace
it's ten to one it you Institute of New York.
catel). it. I
Bart
works
1n
the
We posit1vely won't ?idellty Trust Company
use
any
IConfuoius of Stamford during the
Sayl: Jokes!!!
day.

I
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DO YOU KNOW ISAUNDERSI?

Mr. Smith would have made no
progress in Washington withour his alert seoretary,
ISaunders l •
Over 10,OUO well-trained Merrill secretaries
are helping employers and themselves to business success every day in the year.
Learn how, why, when, and where NOW at
THE MERRILL SCHOOLS
ITraining tor Suocess in Business l
South Norwalk
97 Washington Street
Phone 4450

•

SOURC~

Stamtord
79 Prospect Street
Phone 3-1444

OF SUPPLY"

